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Members are noticing: our new website is brighter, cleaner, easier to navigate. With your own custom dashboard every time you log on, you can: •



See a quick list of all trips, meetings, and gatherings on the calendar--with online registration just one click away.



•



Make sure your picture and personal information are exactly what you want to share with fellow members.



•



Check what L3 member homes are available for exchange...and list yours easily.



Quickly find the information you need about member benefits like Andrew Harper travel services and the 24/7 health concierge service, L3 Health/GlobalAccess. Friday May 28 Noon Eastern Time •



Join member Robert Kulhawy and his staff, who have developed this excellent new website, as they walk you through the highlights of the site and answer your questions.



Call: 888 289 4573 (U.S. and Canada) Passcode 3947834# Tour online: http://www.thinkpragmatic.com/webpro/ Passcode 3947834



Better than the Average Conversation: L3 Members and Friends Get Together



L to R: Karen Hawkins, Kim Smith, Terry Long, Tom Meredith, Carmel Borders Austin, Texas May 13th Eddie Safady's urban loft was the gathering point for twenty L3 members and ten potential members for a superb evening of food, wine and powerful conversation on May 13th.



Member Jim Kozloski spoke briefly about his experience at the San Diego retreat. Then Donna Berber, whose Glimmer of Hope Foundation is creating change in Ethiopia, described Purposeful Travel Gateway plans for an African journey in 2011. The centerpiece of the evening, however, were the four small group discussions, each focused on a special topic: Mentors and Mentoring; Keeping Fun and Happiness in Your Life; How Our Passions Guide Our Purposes; and Leaders We Admire. Immediate results: by May 14th, two members had signed up for the next Purposeful Travel trips and two candidates applied for membership. In all a great success! San Antonio, Texas May 5th Phyllis and Jamie Browning generously opened their beautiful new home (designed by their architect son-in-law) to some of their San Antonio friends - Barbara & Ty Goletz, Allan & Carolyn Paterson, John & Bonnie Korbell and Balous & Julie Miller. It was a wonderful evening of information and lively discussion; we hope to see some of the Browning's friends soon as L3 members. Phoenix, Arizona May 4th The home of Sandy and Mike Hecomovich added the glamor of its spectacular view of Camelback Mountain to their gathering for ten L3 members, along with several potential members. As it turned out, the conversations were as eye-opening as the view. The group warmed up with general conversation over cocktails, and then adjourned for two conversations that turned out to be revelatory for many participants. Jim Hebets, Patti Ross, Hank Frigon, Marcia Jobe, Sandy Hecomovich, Anne Marie Frigon and Roxanne Charleyparticipated in a discussion about Heroes & Heroines - What makes a hero, and who are yours? Mike Hecomovich, Carol Hebets, Sharon Lewis, Tony Astorga and Bud Ross discussed Passing It On - What did our own parents teach us that we can pass on to others? The beautiful evening ended with a discussion on family. Thank you to Sandy and Mike for opening their home to L3. Two Very Special Events This Fall Register Online Today! Awareness and Prevention: Principles for Inner Peace September 21 to 24 Garden of the Gods Club Colorado Springs, Colorado Experience one of the most enchanting places on earth, the Garden of the Gods Club in Colorado Springs, in the company of L3 women: smart, active people who make a difference.



You'll spend two days with the famed guru of integrative medicine, Dr. Mimi Guarneri, and Rauni Prittenden King, co-founders of the Scripps Center for Integrative Medicine, along with Dr. Andrew Gross, Director of Rheumatology Clinical Programs at the University of California San Francisco. You'll discover how to manage stress, balance and extend your life, and take steps to avoid heart disease, osteoporosis and arthritis. Online Registration is quick and simple... or contact Lesley Mitchell, 512.478.1400. L3 Fall Retreat: Three Spectacular Days in the Mountains October 13 to 17 Grove Park Inn Asheville, North Carolina Join us at the celebrated Grove Park Inn, choice of presidents and poets since 1913, for our relaxed, informative, inspiring Fall Retreat. You'll have a chance to explore L3's five Gateways, participate in our Annual Meeting and compelling discussions with fellow members, discover new ideas on wellness, and experience the beauties of Asheville in the autumn. Get complete information and register online today...or contact Lesley Mitchell, 512.478.1400.



Dear L3 Members, The L3 members I meet each day are extraordinary people who inspire me to lead a more purpose-driven life, both professionally and personally. The organization we are building together will, I know, inspire and help every member as well. The outstanding work of L3 founders and founding members is a solid foundation for a truly unique and meaningful membership organization. My vision is to build on that foundation to create an organization that is led by its mission to enrich lives. Through the five Gateways--Health, Family, Foundation, Wisdom and Purposeful Travel, we are developing programs to foster longer, healthier lives; enrich our family relationships; create a collaborative environment that increases our impact as we work to build a better world; educate ourselves on world issues and travel together to reach out in a spirit of generosity and caring. I believe that if we stay true to our mission, we will build one of the most meaningful and worthwhile organizations in the world. I encourage you to be an active participant in realizing the mission of L3. Our new website makes it easy to see all that we offer and to connect with one another. Our growing calendar of events, including member retreats, purposeful travel programs and local member gatherings, offers opportunities for members of our global organization, who come from more than 40 cities worldwide, to meet and enjoy each others' company. In just a few weeks (June 10th to 12th) we'll journey to Washington DC to discover "The Hope in Human Rights." It promises to be a powerful two-day session that will put us face-to-face with history and the reality of today, and provide us with the tools to make a difference. There are still one or two openings left for this trip, so if your schedule for June allows, please read the details and register online. I look forward to eventually meeting each and every one of you. Please feel free to contact me at any time with your thoughts and ideas. Warm regards, Tammy Member Notes Link to Profiles of All New Members Directly from Your Personal L3 Dashboard.



Just sign in at www.L3.org. Welcome New Members Gene and Taffin Ray - Rancho Santa Fe, California Wym and Jan Portman - Cincinnati, Ohio Paul and Lisa Karofsky - Palm Beach Gardens, Florida Peter Gustavson - Victoria, British Columbia Keith and Heidie Miller - Greenville, South Carolina Sam and Vivian Hardage - Rancho Santa Fe, California Ben and Valentina Bethell - Arden, North Carolina Bob Kaye and Diane Upright - West Long Branch, New Jersey John and Penny Van Horn - Chicago, Illinois Dick and Nora Lewis: Changing the World by Empowering Others It seems as though everything in Dick and Nora Lewis' lives--their experience, passion, and friendships--has worked together to lead them to LEGS (LeTourneau University Engineering Global Solutions). Working with their old friend from church mission days, Dr. Roger Gonzales, they are helping to change the future for thousands, eventually tens of thousands, of amputees in struggling and emerging economies. Serendipitously, their involvement has changed the future for their own son, Zach, as well. Five years ago, Dr. Gonzales (shown, right, demonstrating the knee) and his engineering students had perfected a working model for an advanced prosthetic knee that could be made easily at any health care clinic for about $20. He and his student interns at LeTourneau University were already traveling to Kenya to help train local people to build and fit the knees. Knowing of the Lewis' professional interest in disability issues (until selling their business, they owned LCG, a disability and productivity management firm) Dr. Gonzales told them about his project. Dick and Nora immediately signed on to do all they could, including acting as the development arm of LEGS, finding money and partners (including L3 member Scott Harrison's organization, CURE) to help make the knees available as widely as possible. Dick explained, "We are so proud to help put people in need back on their feet, literally, and actually put them in charge of helping themselves, instead of waiting for outside aid."



And they have. In Kenya, Sierra Leone, Senegal and Bangladesh so far, people are newly able to walk, to work, and be productive contributors to an economy, because of this affordable, strong, hard-working prosthetic made in their own community. In the spring and summer of 2010, they are starting projects in Bolivia as well as the Dominican Republic and Haiti, where urgent need has been unmet because of the cost and bureaucracy of conventional solutions. Guatemala and India are next on the list. The road continues for the next generation. Zach Lewis, 23 and a recent graduate in history (left with colleague), grew up knowing he wanted to work not only for a living, but for the good of others. With LEGS moving forward, an opening appeared for a nonengineer who could coordinate programs overseas. And that's what Zach is doing in Africa today, continuing a legacy and changing the world. Find out more at the LEGS website.



Peter Thomas' Newest: Be Great Visit the Be Great book website for information and dates for his national book tour. You can also enjoy Peter's visit with the "Book Broads," shot with a handheld camera on a Vancouver street--edgy, but informative. Still have a minute? Enjoy the short inspirational video Peter shared with us. Created by a 20 year old for an AARP competition, Peter says, "It is brilliant!" Here's your link to "Lost Generation."



ALSO OF INTEREST May 22 is the official International Day for Biological Diversity established by the United Nations. This year's theme is "Biodiversity, Development and Poverty Alleviation." Check it out, including activities in regions you work with.



Be part of the McKinsey debate: should social entrepreneurs adopt a business model? Click here to read and participate.
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Antonio friends - Barbara & Ty Goletz, Allan & Carolyn Paterson, John & Bonnie Korbell and Balous & Julie Miller. It was a wonderful evening of information and lively discussion; we hope to see some of the Browning's friends soon as L3 members. Phoenix, Arizona May 4th. The home of Sandy and Mike Hecomovich added ... 
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